Weekly Construction Activities, week of 10/15/2018

Visitor Garage:
- Parking decks are open for Visitor and Valet parking
- Continued work to complete the parking garage.
- Exterior East Stairwell curtainwall installation is complete. Installing stair handrails and painting will continue.
- Electric Car Chargers are being installed on Level P8.
- Doors into lobbies P9 and P10 will be installed

East Tower:
- Hydromobiles will continue to be installed around the building. During this operation the Hydromobile platforms will temporarily block the patient windows during installation.
- Steel welding and detailing continues. There will be noise associated with this operation.
- Concrete slab prep and steel work in preparation for exterior wall system.
- Exterior wall studs and sheathing continues around the building.
- Exterior wall mock-up is being built on upper deck of Visitor Garage.
- Spray-on fire proofing continues throughout the building.
- Installation of Helipad concrete forms and rebar prep will start October 15.
- Mechanical and Electrical rough-in and tie-in’s will be ongoing. There may be temporary interruptions to services during the tie-ins.

St. John Garage:
- Mobilization of the site continues. This will include installation of fencing, removing vegetation and prepping the site for foundations.